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The Porcupine F552)Signsof ç.Ml" ””
fifàtriiït •ËtJïïàœ.ztz&s, ss ■'.■ rzzs ■ sæsj'S&z
11*9»» ! or give any te^; assto what they are doing. haJ[? jumped”-- hundreds of claims.

j But these creeks are located from one end The Trails Leading tO the Pme cr6ek, IS hke -a htige gra., , „.,
...................  . ...,„ ,„L. I KoàditêareKapidl, I KilS^S^gr

Three Dollars to the pan t! S$dd , ffine on our snowshoes. We had to cross' Ï ■> Softening. j sorts, sizes and descriptions adorn
. . .«*4 ■'(-cross the creek on n number pf oat- - j banks of the stream, while the

: ' 10 Have Been laacu urat Ice bridges, where the snow Is front fi rrr‘i-.r~----- 1 of; inscriptions thereon would puzzli-
»«• ...... »3af “ter aonn-nj Over Ï «1 S® ÇST &JSWK

Porcupine is very deep. We went up to ICC—To DaWSOtt OH a ! other creeks are in much the
the mouth of Sw’ehell creek, about five ' •■*•• , ! dition. Stakes set in the ground i , ,
miles above the mouth of the McKinley, landem. j fall have been torn out, thrown
at.d here we tried to do some prospecting: ' [ and others substituted, until

, but we were above, the timber like, and as ’ , cases it is impossible to find the
Cast as we could shovel dirt, sand, and According ^ bv th(1 ’ some one thinks he owns,
water into the gold pan it would freeze. ^Loramg u>. nej\b rettned D} the An(i thpr : “iniw” r-nmi,
(tod we had to give it up. The miners steamer Amur, which, reached port on to gtrairti ten out this°chanti . / "
who own these, however, have All found rtajurday evening, “the beautiful” is be- entangtement Poor fellow’ CR -i? "f

The Amur’s nnssencers brine iw-ws of colors, arid"from all tile ilifoCmation I could mg-rapidly Imutshed by the spring sun home to -i lunatic 1 •il'
The Amers passengers bring mens of ^ r am satlsfle(1 there is gold anywhere: ““Athe ice locked rivera.and lakes are tMrtr “ J 1,ls""

' " J o« those creeks. At that point tie were ! being loosed from the. frost king s grip, fwiJmd sbtin he attempts t0 unrav,d
The Porcupine District, i «. very near to the Muir glacier. We tfiet. j in.other n ords, the trail is—omit the ad- T m m or . - , „

Three dollars to the pan is said to have returned to Camp. - : jeçtive-bado On the Amur were a gt^A^af fhe à Yukon? I '
some grave offence—give< answer m the wn taken out Max the discoverer of ' “We did some more snowshoe sprihting i number ot fnmers who "have just arrived ~ ,* } fe ropes of a iukon
words of the criminal^ho said: “I nev- t^e district started work a few days ! tbe next day. inspecting gniehes and bench ; from the Klondike. There •• was a party ; itJ " and stopped to dia^.

Drakev Only eight members of the grand e a chance.,^ We#hèlieve that most ago and is said to have taken out $1000 ! Oalms, but met with the gainé unsatlsfac- j Of Pet ergo rough men, R. H. and J. (J. 'Jt e*>c.Iaime<1 th,‘
jury u'ère present. t if not all of these bdy^ if given proper î® W dlyk ^ave taken out Ç1.UUU | tery „sults ..... ! Strickland, brothers of Capt. Strickland, k,n<>'ved won!,

The’, presentment reads as follows: * j opportunities can be made good Citizens, p- Jôhù Cruise ahd Marion BaiheV; are Y'a“We Interviewed quite a ‘number of - Gt H. and -W. Baptie, and W. M. Phil- * a 5VÇ a eT a'v an 1 fil
" Victoria Am-i, luth 1SQO ! "Tbe grand jury as a .'unir feds strongly ' among theTteet miners to reach Ska^ *»-«, <ta Porcupine creek who w*re there lip: They cririie up the,river at the same «^ntered ,t. Leave the miner.   

Victoria, April 15th, 1899. « sito^J and w'duld, request ydur way from PorcL™™ ThL We b^n \*<***°* «*efr Ca’tns. Ou: discovery 1 here time as a party -in which were E. CV- M fiX .™a^rs '
To thb 'Honorable Archer Martin, Pre- ! lordship’s official as wèH as pm-sonal aa- in that distttot for the ImL two mc*ths ! were abottt ***** men at work, headed- by l Litkie, A. H. Milter, James Jenkins, ,^e Ia," a"d gospel enter that camp, 

^Ing Justice: ’ sistanœ in giving effect to this portio* ofV-tedh^s 1 ??T^y ^ ! S* de WT* J' W Of L"n wfto èef T”'
yom-; Lordship,-The grand jury desire our presentment. ■'& ! very thorough^ They-are locàted- on ® teet deep,Ahe same in length, and about A ; this^party only Litkie came down on ™ h. a,'t'

to congratulate your lordship on this the ' We have to acknowledge the pretiipt ■ many creeks inside, but -prefer Alder - ted:’dde. -Water was coming In very fast, the Amur, the Others taking the; Lauràdà Ll.V“5 L a,ad0a the- ancient philr,<„. 
first occasion o/your presiding at an as- attention and courted shown us by the creek, whidh .is a new discovery,, Wtien j *“a •h“d- a home',n?^ pump erected t6 Seattle. Dr, Kelly, who was former- u,, h tr"d?ed wltb a knowing shake :

Presentments upon Sc matters the grand jury. . . ! these creeks, hut -pushed, further,, into ; Ve-ry ia the Dawson and Am- toh, dodt gimme away. Dese ossifei,
usually addressed to the presiding jus-! JOSHUA DAX^jÈS, Foreman, | the interior and prospected entirely new ' ln gold taken out ln bree’days. The fw \e'and^tho  ̂ ^ ^t’h aTstewi^ahteSn; f ,
tice often produce but little good, con. j Your Lordship,—As supplementary we , territory. , * day we were there a young man recently j ji. much concerne i f ■eth>U T'r 815 for slapping’ the face of a r«S ,nP'
sequently, it is with great diffidence that wish to state that the. grand jury have j They went all over that part of the employeil by Reed & Sylvester, of Wrangel, 1 >he Lnv h„ndr^!f ^ ^ 7 customs officd^’at Loz Vahin h '“i'
this grand jury submits its views for had the following subjects under discus- . country near the headwatersjofb the on the 8'de of the creek about 15 , °n*hen' ^ tr»u ^ People who are ‘ mfoiri with fl f1 ' W,tl!
your ' consideration and subsequent ac- sion: v- • | Tlehini river and think that théy have | ^r ^ Peet above the ^ llne. and work- | “°w- o* the tr«U en route to Dawson, five others .arae out u.th four dors. an,i
tion’by those in power. j (a) The safety of bridges; having been located rich ground. On acdount of ^ out 15 fïPm-rovel taken from the j many of whom are not further along ^>>0 Jt hogJ^bin a resident eamnp

Our reason for making this present- fully treated by the laht- grand jury we tbe ^Pth of the snow, wluchi is six ; grass roots. I saw this myself. One of , ,_ ' 00 ’aad, Tagish. At Marsh . • f Pth” , . . e mo™
ment is that, we conceive it to be strictly would urge that attention should be *eet1.™ m08t plafe8’ Î1 .extremely dif- | these colors was a nugget half the size of wwh*0icther%W«Te 10 mches Stewart interfered and Darted "ft H|'
in the line of our dntv and in the h«ne riven this subiect , fieult to prospect and jt is hardi.to tell a ^ j of water dh the ice, and the same con- Stewart interfered and parted the dogs.
that greater attention ’may be given to * (b) The enactment of: a stringent law ! whether 1 claim is rich or not. 1: Mr. -There are four claims on the Porcupine - ^tmns existed at Fifty-Mile river, where striking the resident ‘ purp” with a small
this hy those in authorin than 'Ss been compelling™U bkyclen and vrilles ha^ 1 Cruise said last night that-if any of th | ,*,ow the month of MeKinley that have * w«ti necessary,to get ont on the banks whip. A bystander interfered and was
accorded to the exœllent presentmen^of ing rubber tires to cart#lighted lamps at «P™*** was good be_ thought that hi , an average of eight men at work develop- | -yder to get Around the water. Be p~“p^n^e^d n^ha f'l vt?"'art
th° last «rand inrv ^ * claims would be worth something. | ing. All the holes, however, seem to be j tween Big and -Little Salmon riverst the J-he stranger got up, hastily unbuttoned

” 8 J *-• I ?„-> The safotv of Hnildintro nn.i their - There, are a great jnany, people n*w in troubled-ààthWator. ,-#he - ground was water was also several inches deep on his coat and displayed a badge which
l insDect|on. . | that country kgd there is every- reason not frozeif-.bylSnd' a dfllth'of- t#o feet. the ice. While the party was crossing stamped him as a Canadian official in

There have lately been so many fires id) The destruction- of obsolete build *9 ibelieve that many mining towns will j “We found camps on all the creeks and Summit lake Sltturday. John^DC Land, th r public service. Stewart was arrested 
in laWe Cities with dîsastous lLs inii destructionrof obsolete build- spring „p „n the various creeks, .Cbm- j m'ners were crowding Into the district fast, who was guiding a sled, slipped, through and taken back to Bennett, where he
life'and property that it would seem to tot The «rnttoHon Of th» Chine» «„», ' ipg 9U* these gentiemeq passed , many ' rushing their Stt^pHes lk before the break- the ice, which gave way under Mm. He , was fined, f 15.
be a matiTof mtofic advantagt Xt ® qUar': large outfits,on the way in. | up.,; held to the sled, to which five dogs-were ' News was received from Skagwav
Ml instituttouLstféh L h^ritoW fsv- ' m The ™lai, 1 A Iarge amount of lumber is- being “There is a.tpjnslte at toe mouth^f the artached. arid was pulled out after hnv-. that the Gateway City has invited Pres
lums, sioote^Lt ’o?h« arioved e“ rtZ’piSs wh  ̂^ Wh<> “8° « dewater up to his waist. Ment McKinley and the members of the

buildings as may be used by numbers of is allowed to enter .v,,„ , with that furnished by , . . -speaking of the country generally, I ]! w«s a narro# escape as the water at Joint High Commission to visit that city,
persomsh-should be regularly inspected; AH of these and oftor subjects were' Mills Now Going Up, o', hetiere.It-1* going to be argreat gold pro- j ™at P™* was quite; Meep. Owing to STARVED NERVES.
and that it would be an advantage if considered of mote or less importance, is enough to build nianr towns. ' Speak- fhger-,-Nmse of the miners whd-went: In |. * ®,,P w'.«îral ’ ^th ----------
some-.qualified person, having autherita- but it was deemed better that the great- in* Of sawinHls, Mr. Cruise said that .la9t summer and fall show any McMnatien | Kelly and De Land said that it wasnOw when the blood is thin and watery, the 
tive power, should be instructed by the er causes of danger sti&ufd be taken tip many were being put Up and there ot wanting to get out, but on the ooatnwy j ***'re™*^ hazardous to sfart for Dgw- nerves are actually starved and nervous er
goveVnnWet to issue certificates specify- and commented upon, rand, the lesser i would be Menty of timber to operate on. | ar®, 5*^“* “ *“^P amounts of *WPiçe sùu expecting.^to make the trip by the haust'on and prostration soon follow. Feed
ing-that all reasonable safeguards had ones, bv being myriy mentioned," wôuld The .quaUtÿ of’■ timber ’ is also 'SA* to h toLfr0^6 They8aro retoro ■*£??? 7,U nervee with Dr, A. w. Chase's Nem-
been-Adopted , •• rVro&hlV' rrr'rlrr" «Hé" oress i*e good.,.. > -’i: * -a , tio- ■ that they had-something good. They are return to the interior before the latter Food and you w(ll Impart to them the new~tion We submit the fri-’ ^^gloSg H^vg! S i Niton’s miiiht the ributh of.th|Por- ^ ‘ ^‘Se^sSffia^D T w

lOWfnSf reports from sub-eommittees of .importance inay be at$afhe<J, to the pre- cupine is almost rea^y to bCgiii hp'era- ' in jp that ^direction as-the country is all $’P . n. JS. , r.h ' - T kA Af th»'»»iiiUn» *
thii g^and jtiry, which were approved sentmehts of grand juries in n theoreti- , tions, and uï along thf. creeks other -staked, . Jaek Dalton has about fifteen W1' I  ̂fS- S; S'
and adtittit€Ml- ... j cal sense, it is a regrettable fact that plants are being set up. Dalton has a Spans : of horses and double bob sleighs on the Am&ièaa Wile i>8»HChieiieà creek BIG BÈ-A^É IN CLfiVELÀND.

“The; committee, with Chief Engineer " there is a tetidehey tif'Magard the duties • force of men at wpjfr. improving the working every hour of daylight taking -in ! on Walker’s Fork of John Wade creek; * O-y—
Deasy, visited the North Ward schools, of grand juries as ’tëffl» merely of a per- ; Daltmi trail, w^d he.is also building new t-mppiles of every description, beside a saw: «h ,wMçh ,a. 4%covery was ■ Exciting Sw.ms and Rrocues-A Large
andi.vwere courteously received by Prim functory nature, and ifi the suggestions tradmg post* and sen^ in ne^ stocks miu. ™ 1 B,0Ck °f BuUdln*8 Da°“ed"
cipaliA. B. McNeill. We find that there -and reeonunendatkins of grafld juries are , °f goods. ),-r . t ypj!-r -.“The depth of the snow-on all sides kept get: Ttiis Î5 à betfeh clafifi.
is" no: fire escape fixed to, the, outside of not accorded prompt attention, then the In a. few- days the Baton timt wtU

- said -building, This appears to be a ser- , «me of those who are engaged ». i»-., W the only route to the Vptcu^pe^is-
ious, violation of the law, which enacts portant business matters should not be rle T e riyer trail whj<^, jà(p^f uspd   -
that all buildings over two stories high consumed Wfth&ut apy gpqd en^S. .^eing has become almost o^iHoount Ueve authentic. .These also include eop- the jmst winter, v;gud ieM,i*Satiooa-r;pqw r 'bhrhlng and .wfll' probably be
shall be so provided. . | accomplished^ ^ ; : . °f the ice(m ±. -w. . .......... - »•. , point to a big summer .clean-up. Labor ! enttreiy-destroyed. - It-ls' reported that a

good; bu? r1. &*’.***»^8ticef^  ̂ t^,ree^S!tt”fli,Waretwetttymen

bé iinprov^ and demands immediate at- ; your valuable présentant, which shows tbat part of the couhfry, and vCrj- short- mining country and a good field for the *y«>. .yhffter» •*»» deluge of Water Into the burning holding,
tention. We further consider that meas- much care andAtteptipn has beemgi.veii ly thei snow wrll melt away Aid the heritable Investment of capital." rntorrr ttoT th<rt'^ 'rtl1 ** able t0 The fire originated In a four-storev brick
ureft-for protection against fire m ^the, to its compilation, -will be bro„u8hht **?. ’ mining -will then begih; These Men ex- >S’! rx. ~ 80 ° if /: .» W ;u:, j building occupied by Comey and Johns™.
bOl^r room could be much improved. fore the proper authorities and that it .peet-to gO lrick -»' about-three? weeks ................. ITCHING PILES. . .. Cto a ^andem. hat manufacturers, and spread throughout
- W e next Viéited the-Central School receives the attention ft deserves. . and take enough provisions to last alt modestr «^seTinany oeonle tô eh- Tbese advètSïfrbds cyèlià^ who .were ' the entire structure, and to adjoining
arid found the entrance to and from the I “As far as regardstyour kind congrat- summer,,They'-did not find anÿ-equàrtz, misera lrià'a- met Pushing their tandem along on the brick block occupied by Hart & Co. The
beys' department, both On the first and . Mations to myself, I :feel very sensible but see no reason why- souri-' gdod ln l l n. itchlmr nlles One annllcatton ^bite Cass tnrii near Summit lake, are loss so far Is roughly estimated at half a 
àëcbricf floors, satisfactory. Also, the 0f the compliment yon We done me quartz claims will not-be locate* in the nTnr W ^l»’s ÔTntmenî soothe William «afford and Charles Schultz. | million dollars.
girl’s department on the first, floor, but and I shall strive to - éonduet myself : mountains at the heads of some Of the - L.-2 *>... i,(.hinv one box will cone They I of t Skugway on the 10th, and ex- t Both buildings were crowded with him-
the toêans of exit from the second floor , in the discharge of toy office that you j rivers.. Thp only bad feature about ! nieteiv m.ro tlie worst ca«b of blind Itch- P*** *o be in-Dawson in five days so dreda of girls. Many of them were
q£ ,tfie girl’s department are unsatisfac- | may feel assured that ytrar pongratnla- the quartz mining in that coilBtry is. bieedine dr Drotrudtiig plies You have tbey «•*)"• The Sbagway Alaskan says: | rled «own toe fire escapes 
toti,, and in case of panic among the } tions have .not been ii^yam- While every the great difficulty of taking in’heavy ^'risV+o ron fî»r Dr A W Chase's Oltitt “These hardy- yoiing wheelers arrived ' -Mwnt a dozen men Were cot off from ee- 
chiyyen /torn fire or otfter cause miÿt , man has certain ideals,, he is very often machinery i ' ment 3s guaranteed to cure plies. J on the"-City bf Seattle- end Immediately | ««P* *» «ri H«rt buUd'ng, and ran- to the
respft, to loss of life, We consider the j prevented by the infirmities ot nature ■ V. D. Whitehead, who brought the ! p-. - came up town to prepare-fot the journey vw>t began, crying for assistance. Tl-
w.oqden roofing of' tbe boiler rojm a from attaining - those’ ideals, yet every Gipsey Queen Company from Chicago i EX-QUEEN DOVYAGEH ILL. They had the wheel loaded with extra flmmen eventually succeeded In getting all
source of danger, and should tie remedied man -can try to do hid best, and I can to the Stikine, ie now investigating the 1“: ;-—-Ort-v- ’ footwenr and clothing such as they will sate!y to the ground,
by replactog with an iron roof.” assure you that yiU fee, my endeavor. | Porcupine district for ^Chicago men. He San FmAtcfsbo, jkftril lArk-Honolulu need on the trip, ' ThCy "expect to cover The Injured so far ns know-n at this hom-

(Signed) A. WILLIAMS. “That is all I have to say and yon has jukt returned to Skhgway after a advices dated April 5 state that the ex- their feet with light' canvas brcvcle shoes are: MaT Mylet, burned about the face 
8, SEA, Jr. are now discharged item the duties of four- daws ttamp , ovér the » principal Qu»en Dowager Kapiolani is seriously and hope to "keep them 'from freermw -““«-'head, condition critical; È, J.Uockert,

your office.” .! rivera and creeks in order to get an idea r^heZ^o^stroke of aixiplèxÿ With hard pedalHug fees?de“ unkn<)wa men haJ1’
about a wwk’ agà Mid gtW wbrse. Not Clothtog fof Wè trig two W bürnedî 8everul flremen «>#*» »»rcbed'

intimate:ftiéndê'àte allowed to see, dies of private mail for Dawson. Alto- " ,

Æsyfe'is A WOODSTOCK CASE
haying been summoned to ’hasten Jo. the horns are provided to frighten dogs off 
bedside of, bin aunt. The physicians ate the trail. A vyclouaetc-r to measure the 
hopeful,, but the case is despetate.' distance between Bennett and Dawson

is carried, “
.“The name of the wheel to be ridden 

on tile journey was covered with a band 
of canvas, and, the gentlemen refused to 
disclose it.”

: r for fb«ri:hours. from ,-fb:’tiî ii:30

I a.m„ when the visit was made. There 
seems to be only one m&titin charge, who'

! eërtainly cannot be expected' to be con
tinuously on'tiuty-

The refoftoàtbry is one 'rtnly in name, 
being a place 9f punishmto't instead of 
reformation. It is an tifctitutbto con- 

: ducted oh the sâme.Ito'èS Às a gaol, but 
, with less liberty to its'<.lmuatea. The 

Some Matters of Grave Impor- grand jury of NovembieV ^ last pointed
this out very clearly, and we' find 
no change has been . made for the 
better during the interim. These boys 
should not be treated as criminals, but 

i should be cared for to a,separate baild- 
! ing, with different suyroqndtogs., They 

The Reformatory Needing Re- should have larger quarters, and should
, ___ im. i not be confined to cells. There should beform—Unnecessary War- ] at least one person always in charge,

rants Condemned. ! There should be a better- system ;10f edu
cation, and the boys should be supplied 

! with good, healthy, instructive reading 
I matter, and be taught a,,trade; or given j 

The proceedings to the assize court usefu] employment. We-awe of opinion 
this morning-were of the briefest and that, if these boys are mot better eared 
most forma! nature, the only business for, these waifs- and strays may -some ; 

1 day—if. charged with the commission of |

Grand Jury 
Presentment

hf'on

; v • S H 

■ :
.r iiZ* <>-; K:/: > >v

• -,

’»*»:!)
v?t ri.-i ytance Dealt With in •'ill

Detail.
same

Many Rich Claims Reported 
To Have Been Uh-' t! 

covered.
-riu-

:

new finds in de-

being,the receipt of the grand jury’s pre
sentment,. which was read by Registrar

I.

rp-

Fire Protection.

was
a 832 nug- ^ _________

,iia from forming any, opinion on toef out- Kelly asserts work may be carried on all wfiSeSate^ mïlljtterÿ 15éstâbnshmin™' 

Wok Jar quartz, although the reporte of . summer. A great- amount Of work has Messrs:”'Hart & Company, occupying the 
.anclp being, there are numerous and I be- been done on the various creeks during entire block from Bank to -Academy 
lleve authentic, ..These also metude core 1 *1"- ------ •- •• :■ •- ..

.•pOSt'-fTr ' '-•>•’ AVif.;; A “
*. ‘‘ÎJ is also ' a great country for

;

-O

car-
by firemen.

X ? i*
The sub-committee appointed to visit

and inspect the Provincial Jtoyul Jubilee COUTt was declared adjqurned untu . xuea- pw«oubi onservation. tie expresses 
H-oswtal, reported .?* nnme<, ! dav. the 25th, when-,I%% hqflçâ that the himself as well satisfied with thé results
• vte«hlS vmted the above nasrijl Nunm^wnd Sqnyer casqa wtol-he progee4ed and beHevpi; that the coming season. 
unstit.it Mt, and after mspeettog the var-, ^ «a™ * ,* will sw rich! clalma-ntocovero* on M-
iousiibuildings-in company with the reel-1 ■ ------- - '. . ' most-all. the creeks. Hb is well satis-
dent medical officer, Dr. Hasell, found j SÈEF IS A USUG- fled that-there is gold on every creek,
them to be in perfect order; but in view | , , , : , but tbe extent of H the coming sum-
of the danger of fire to the staff, a large ])aWson Market Overstocked * Witn It— . mpr’s work alone can déterminé. The ■ ■ ^ : ’ V
number of whom reside in the upper A Rumored Suicide. richest creeks he found were the For- * It U altogether admirable
story of the administrative building, and -----cupine and th» McKinley where many J9\ a îîa®’ >y ^Bt fof

^to the inmates of the wards of the hospi-j; Among-those who were aboard the claims are being worked. « ‘ Ofll “^tünè
tal, we would strongly recommend that ^Cit of Seattle and who were takrn off <J**n*?}*:u “f l0? balnea Mission March circumstances/^The D. XTTL.
all wooden shingle roofs be covered with u Laurada were F: O. Sissons and - - the hee? ^ a three-day snow storm JVIPM /s, world is full Big Jim White, who is also a late-
metallic shingles; also, that two sta- j n n oompany with .B. W. .I^awson. ),He had ■■ of instances comer from Dawson, said in regard to
tionary iron ladders be supplied, to aî-.!;-^- or Dawson. Both came over on twd dogs to draw out provisions, etc*, and " where men the situation at the Klond^e capital•
low the inmates second story of the City of Kingston on Saturday night these were remarkable for endurance, have done this, MDaws<m is decidedly on the bum. There
the, main building tirmore readily escape and remained on Sunday at the Domin- speed and intelligence. We made Kluck- histor^w^ th£ are to° many people there who have no
in case of fire. ' AHtp£ that the doo-s sep- ion. Mr. Sissons* is ^oiot a mining man w®° on th® ^S8t day, wer a heavy trail f ÊÊf accomplished work and an equal number who w ould
arating the various Phe-sfcoried buildings particularly and' disclaims ^any speoial Wph we had to break for thre# or fotir X. bv a weak and not work if they had the chancè. There A _ A . ,
be sheathed with iron, and in addition knowledge of mining.' i;He was interested mîile8’ 1 put up at the Indian village ,\ jL unhealthy man. is plenty of gold^ on many of the c-eeks Woodstock; Ont.,-Apnl 14.—Ther. has
to the same that thé transoms in the in a commercial way 4n the Klondike, w- , * foaQd quite large;. The following J Va mj/ I]l-health not but not more than 15 per cent, of the a, ^eal of discussion this
corridors be covered in a similar manner, for wdth A. Flott, hkP* Indian, assistant, .SkÎÜÏÏ^JTiÏ /tht Klah^ r<ver» V only. weakens ; people who are there are getting ft plty dunng the r»ast two weeks, n :anl
thei-eby preventing fire from spreading he drove in 60 hea6> df eattle to Daw- a , ’ tp.-the ^ok«i oqndition of \xL ftTncTihShn?^' Those who own claims, either creek or ^. ,truly .réWrkaWe - case of A.
rapülly from one section of the hospital son. When asked if’ke had realized well J» /01*.8 x t'-™66- .THe &*&*!*&**; bench, and stay right with them and ' Wlde™a4'. of Dutotoon, who W’.- - i-m'
to 'toother, so affording more security on his transaction,Hr,. Sissons replied: ^ tetFio' careri^toe^d^* e*”^ and every ’ ''Work like niggers, are The ones who «Î Inflammatoty èheumattsin by U’-.l’L
to patients. Yes, 4— well, considering how the oth- ! Jto £S?JSL /” V<C O^Cji|Vj molral quality/ have nuggets to jingle in their lockets ****** Pj}h* af^r his. doctor ha.! biiH

“Apart from these': suggestions we er feltoW fared.” '"Pht" Galvin, he j icd tûàde MriKtode^^k “at18* If a»a” will Hundreds and hundreds of men. old an<i te enee him, and his recovery wa-
found the fire protection very satisfac- says, is losing a barrel of money «n his ; iu th e ofternbo h whpr^wpfdL v t* 4 stop and reason young, stand around on the streets or ex^>Gtwe<i-

very high cost, and has l^en hqM to, the ^ abotie'-tW niitoto of the creek. The I have tS bn physician to understand the U»w they live- is more than I know, and -ff. that thp/toO
hope of realizing the top figure on it. On climb to reaefi' this elevation is almost causes;df impure blood, or its fer:reaching the only reason ,they stay there -s that AT4 - i
the contrary, prices hay«, faften.. „. , ttebpendfculto lïnà a most diiHcuirind dah i- eflfectal When.» man’s.digestion is disor- they are.too lazy to walk out.” Dodd s Kidney Pillp have effected

“Why, when I left,»awson,” said Mr. gerti* pleeb’of work f6tM novice Thé J «ercyiie liver sluggish, his.bowels inac A correspondent of the Skagwav Al- m^y Cures in Woodstock, for th.,:
Sisson», “beef was retailing at 17 cents Miners toitie driven ironWsTmlrthe fài IkmeLto^and fcltih'Hvir°a^ askan write, of the changed Liftions ®ut, 1 r” 1

poünd. Ori' the Hodtolmqua titer* are bri’toe ■ mouhtnln find ' about twenty feet j Wéls ^pply to their toe foulest « Atlin and adtiises his fellow Yankees S°^%a^th-/
apart wMb-’-rpiSe attached to'eacti whirti Is of ptjisons. The Blood ra the life-stream. to keep away from the new eldorado of fcl ^ ’ze“' ^ baun‘

to », arttet1 tite- CHmb’nV 'amV^/yi Whea it is fuft-iof toul poisons;‘‘it»Carries J itiie Canadians: ce'Pie lettee-ds-aeffollows- <",,red bTçi $>944 s >I>i4a9f. Fills, 
tricorne a triftUqs^L,, - M means ot which you reach tolsl-fi^t beiiMit j Bna ^Positstiipwin,everyozgàmdnd: tis- I .,dt soifeu.-VI«m -Hft ' ‘ gentleman.isoMr-Masa .'f

Mr. Sissons says that only two parties To packers, AM old, thpers it is noth’ng ^ue/R.the b°^y'. B?ne- smew, muscle^ and ; i*9: j ^HAWi9R'St«H?t, and-j^Aelk bw >,M'
hnvb arrived at DaWitori via'the Stikine of a task;1 "ti1 fact they make1 the climb gestobssue toe hram ^cells and the nerve yEtitor Daily Atdskan: .Great , snakes : flihs:, ,.„,T),

When the committee visited the pro- ronttf thi*'Winteri with a 100-pounds on their hadts. Mr. sertotulll-healto ^s'boun'd'to’resuto The AmericadA rtTshing into ’Atlin-fo Thr* f veral years 1 suffered
viiicial jail they were courteously veeeiv- Shortly before he left , Dawson a re- Iad-Son gave me a pracfieâl demonstration man-is weakened in every fiber of his body. f n f°/? from Kidney Disease, parais in m>
eâ’bÿ Mr. John, the warden, and every port was in circulation, |:hat otie. 0* the of'It and went dp packing 1Ô0 ptinnds. It He is Weakened physically, mentally and “*«_ newer st^y to home and dig spuds etc. I used various, medicines Inn -■

èil’itv afforded them for inspection Oakley sisters, who nave been playing at was as much as I1 could do to hâjil myself morMly. He suffers from sick headache, at 5 ce£}s J m?,k cows and feed little benefit from, an.v of them.
‘This institution was found to he scrun- the Tivoli theatre, toad committed sui- «-P- There were-over live1 tons 6t freight distress in stomach after meals, giddiness hogs. Hundreds of oui- countrymen are “My son had used Dodd’s Ki-h'ri

uioualv clean and/ to excellent order tide. The rumor, hoiraver, was not cted- at the base- of that mountain waiting td be Sn5 «r°',si.ne®?- an<*.sleep, coming into this eodntry under the im-1 Pills with excellent effect, and he ”llu'"
ni.qusly clean and/>n «ixcellent order. ^ packed tt-p there. On .hat bench there Is a ma^e„moat?1! shal,ne?!J,,/1,e pression that they have claims here) -

•A {:' Reformatory. —;--------------------- «ne view of toe surrounding country and ^Sriratude and an toMsnosUion to work Iy to find that tbeir titles to claims in
Tae same .committee, accompanied by BURIED IN THE SNOW. ^overlooks tti* McKtotey fafis. SMn^or totra'thL tZdfttons devetop the moon are as good as their titles to

Mrf John, visited toe “«rformatory, ------»%, j ’‘‘Tho folloWlhg morhlng wé started wfth gumption nerto^ prostiation, claims ip Atljn, Last year American
WA fffl* part of the jail building, Seattle, 4ÿtü 15.—A «pqdnl from Wash- our snoWshoei to explore the McTCinliy rheumatism, or some bldod dr skin disease. prospectors traversed the wilds of this
bpf found,the caretaker absent and the lngton say»: ' White** rtitkry enOw plow and Calhoun.Treeks.'“We fonM the snow tkr:Pierce’s Golden Médical Discovery is part o£ Alaska^ risked theis lives on lakes
front door locked. At tbe request of the was riMtin* the Great Northern track on deep, but made' the Catooun creek the best of all known tnedicines for ambi- jn dugonts. rafts and every other «necies
committee—who assumed all reeponribll- this rid* of Madison du-,wâs «truck by an lirtwo and a'half hotirs. 1‘tiepifnley creek ?lCn ls Vf nautical ^crafts' built bridges over er
ity--fo'r Mr. John’s act—they were ltd- avalanche and dashed a thousand feet runs down a very deep canyon with pre'cl- îbti *Teat.J)*0<**“a.ake1r en<f fiesb-builder. wa..iea thronek rivers went .,.,,1

to this part of the^lhiUdhw. They down a can>on There Were seven >en ' pltoti* •!«<*>* the' ^nb & footsore, had^their clothes torn

found the cells locked and six little boy- on toe engine In addition to toe regular | almost perpOidfculat and' ln 'jilnoes oVét liter active, thé blood pure anA rich; the their backs hy brush or jagged rocks
ish faces peering out through iron bars, orew. All have been dug out of the enow , 1000 feet high. The rush of waters through , nerves steady, the body vigorous and the purchased mining licenses paid dutv’
whose ages ranged from 12 to 15 years i but one. Pour men were injured, three this canyon when toe snow melts in the btain alert. Where there is also Constipa- found gold in manv nl’nces staked
each in separate cells, like hardened , probably fatally. About 170 men are spring must be something terribly grand, tipn Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be c]„ims ,j, nr tl»n„»L tkV ™

Upon being questioned, they searching for the mla.lng man. The to- , The same can be sa'd of the Calhoun. We I , Both of these great medicines are r^dM’ ^ffu8bftb®y bad re
stated that they had been thus confined | to red were taken to Everett. | went up the Calhoun about two and a haft ff lale h? a11 medlcme dealere’ toislp’ringtMt thérèward oftheTrtoto

rivera and creeks to order to get an idea 
The grand jury theft' retired and the - of the prospects of that country from 

declared adjqurned until. Tne*- personal observation. He expresses even

■n; •fjt< _ r.' ::

Mr. Masa Willis T<Usot His Escape 
From Ki&icy Disease.

==

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cared Him-He 
Used Other Medicines, but Got Little 

Good From Them—Cured by 
Four Boxés of Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

;

iii*t

tory i - - -
■■’> . (Signed) “HENRY OROFT.

“O. E. DICKINSON.”
ôbr attention Having been drhwn to 

more than one case where a summons 
would have answered every purpose; we
submit that more discretion should be j a , . . . .
exercised by magisteates and justices of ttt b*a*t frozen-«arcades of beef,

and when the warm weather arrUvesthy-speace- (n-ipiulng^arrantg, for th«‘.,j*r- 
i"csÇ,,of reiiutaple persons.

■;.v, .-< Jail.
Vi if I

fa

ed me to try them. I acted on -u 
wide and am happy to say I am thor-uiri1'
Jv- % ,.

“I used only four boxes of this gnut* 
medicine, but I needed no more. 
always keep a box in my, room, ns I “j 
lieye Dodd’s Kidney Fills are -> til>’ 
class family medicine.”
- Dodd’s kKidney fPills. the only 
cure . for Bright's rDiseese, 'Dial- 
Rheumatism, Urinary Troubles. 1 m'’.‘ 
Complaints, and all other Kidney 1 
eases, are sold by all druggists :it I' 
cents a box, six boxes $2.50. or •n’ * 
receipt of price by The Dodds Moilu'1 
Co., Limited, Toronto.
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To Pacify 
the Philip

General Lawton Estimi 
an Army of 100, (X 

Required.

Americans are Now Beg 
Realize the Difficulty 

Encountered.

' New York, April 17.—A
■ patch from Manila says Ma; 
I l.awton to-day authorized the 

■< respondent to make this statei 
I present prospect is that 100,1 
I will be necessary to pacify the 
1 islands.”

General Lawton's expedition
■ ordered to Manila and is prepa 
E turn there immediately. "All t 
I captured was to be evacuate 
I launches seized restored to th< 
I owners, that is, they will be | 
F to the persons from whom A 
B soldiers took them.
fc After giving the opinion th
■ men will be required to subd
■ ands. General I>awton explail
■ lows: “The difficulties in thi 
E; those of fighting guerillas to 
I. country. With my brigade I < 
I my way from one end of the 
I the other, it I did not have t 
I territory traversed. By k-av 
I sons behind it would soon e 
I whole force.”

General Lawton regretted e
■ that he will be compelled to ev 
I territory captured.
[ , The Situation at Maui

Manila, March 19, via San 
I April 17.—War has become 
I place an experience to Manili 
I average citizen "no longer thii 
I coniing excited, over it. Kyi 
I some point of' the horizon is- 
I by the deflection from buriiii 
I kindled tiy soldiers to ' depriVe : 
I gentà of hiding,.places, and e- 
I the iyiiet is ihgken B.v firing 
I line ehcdmpàksing the city. El 
I ing" brings a pitiful little conri 
I uneoniBlauitifrg v. bunded to thi 
I jianita' fpvnii- g.q'AmeHcai) oa 
I island' or Luzon . Around 
I stretches a * thin line, 15 mile 
I entrenclied soldiers. The Fib 

into the field
1 - Unenenmbered With Useless ! 

’Treusprs and drawer's, a shirt'1 
side them; a straw hat, a cart 
and a rifle, a "section of a baH 
filled with rice, ii handful Of ( 
perk tied in a handkerchief, i 

I timés sandals. These form i 
! ment of the Filipino soldier.

No finer country for defensiy 
i or embarrassing for offensive j 
: than the land around Pasig Ij 

be imagined.
The Chinese are the scavenge 

l Like vultures they hover in thi 
the. arniy, flocking down upon 

• of every house: and the ruins of 
I to dig, out stuff that no white d 
' possibly use. ; Some of them p« 
..and cigaeettes on tbe lise» ri 
1-daring, than the others crept" 
-trenches of the Kansas regimj

- a hot fiïe and did a good trade,.]
- soine competitors appeared he] 
,td point out to them the spot] 
shiftier had been wounded, seel 
itopreks upon them the datigen 
position.

s. :■ The Forces , of Destrucn 
, are. concentrated upon, ohurchfl 

. are solid stone buildings, so. 
natives use them as fort,. Some] 
served as the keystone to neal 
Filipino dot en ce. Caloocun chi 
picture of: the havoc of war. T] 
era! McArthur has his head 
The roof has ragged holes whj 
from Dewey’s ships came thfd 

; Within the chancel rail is ! he] 
the staff and the pulpit is used j 
the rail holds ’a string of st'-ddfl 
phone hangs beside the stall 
saint, while a telegraph instruis 
incessantly in the alcove. Cotti] 
mocks fill the body of the chut 
hoepita) occupies g. chapel in ti 
The soltjaers oio not 'Lack reétti 
eVptjrtiBt-g toil tit ihcfe((,ti8for<?t|

General Otis has 
plans of officers who- want to 1 
wives and. families to Manila.. 
“This is not a pien’e nor à' 
camp. This is war.”

The Filipinos Aliy. 
LNew ..York, April 17.-A desp 
I Hongkong to the World 
I following:" “Wè 
I strong," said Dr. Apairhle, the 
[Jbe Filipino Junta here, to m 
[ ‘nut we hive an aliv and • 
[none. We have 70,000 stands' 
8,000 troops in the field and 
material to make cartridges 1 
the troops for years to come. ' 
is the climate of the Philippine 
bullets cannot kill one of 01 
where disease will kill 20 of ye 
you begin your advance into t] 
or.”

si

put a st

con
weak.are

Lawton's Return.
Washington, April 17.—At 

department to-day it was rated 
return of General Lawton doe 
dicate the failure of his camp 
18 evidence that he accomplish' 
attempted—the capture of guni 
the driving of the rebels out 
f ruz. When he left Manila 
Lawton took rations for ten da;

CANADIAN NEWS.
i - --- :-----O— — » Vi

Montreal, April 17.—The Héit 
‘ *r William Van Horne, pre* 
«e Canadian Pacific Railwj 
eav* Montreal to-morrow nighl 
Pacific Coast. 'He will be in 
’-olumba for a fortnight or thrt 

Burglars blew open the safe ii 
store on Saint Antoine kl 

-1 ornmg,, The explosion, wrec 
whole building. The Oxford n 
n Umverrity street was also roi 

■mSafe blown °PeB and $1,000| 
in “e contract for carrying thJ 

1 !!!, to|a‘* has been awarded to 1 
1st */°mtoion lines, at least uj 
t_V, These two companies put 1 
w„.6r and ** has been nccJ 

on the lines of the contra^

-illiV;
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